Susan K. Weber - Celebration of Life

“...admired and enjoyed her boundless wit, counsel and energy” S.C.

“...kindness, charm and infectious sense of humor” O.W.

“...happy, laughing, witty, and absolutely charming” J.C.

“... her infectious laugh and sunny personality” T.M.

“...talking with Susan when I could was most meaningful to me.” J.H.

“... a significant influence for good in other people’s lives” E.R.

“We all adored Susan, her vibrant personality and spirit.” P.R.

“...a most kind, generous, buoyant and loving woman” M.L.

“...unfailingly smart, kind and gracious to all” L.L.

“... the good times, wicked laughs, wonderful meals and the choice friendship” M.S.

“...she was special to me” C.G.

“...how Susan charmed officials at each [foreign] university we visited” S.A.